Adult Summer
Reading Rewards

Summer reading is for everyone! This year, you
can keep track of your reading and activities with
our new online tool because libraries rock!

Your Alvin Sherman Library card holds the access
key to our exciting FREE resources. Ask us about
them. We love to share.

Summer is the perfect time to dive into a great book.
Whether you’re discovering something new or revisiting a
well-loved classic, we’d love to hear what you think!
Submit your reviews two ways this summer
for a chance to win awesome prizes:

June 2 - August 11, 2018

2018
Adult
Summer
Programming

IN PERSON
AT THE ALVIN SHERMAN LIBRARY*
Fill out paper book review forms
Complete program evaluation forms

ONLINE

IN PARTICIPATION WITH
BROWARD COUNTY LIBRARIES

3100 Ray Ferrero, Jr. Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
954-262-5477
Parking is $1 per hour

Submit either text or photo reviews
Find more info at lib.nova.edu/summer
*The Adult Summer Reading Rewards program at NSU Alvin
Sherman Library is open to adults ages 18 or older. Prize drawings
will be held once a week. Participants do not have to be present to
win.

A joint-use facility between Nova Southeastern University
and the Broward County Board of County Commissioners

lib.nova.edu/summer

TUESDAYS

COMPUTER CAMP
Google Trips and Google Translate
Tuesday, June 19, 1 - 2 p.m.
2nd Floor, Lab A
Easily plan and organize your next trip with Google Trips travel
planner app. We© ll also have fun with the Google Translate app where
we can instantly translate words and phrases between 103 languages.
Social Media
Tuesday, July 17, 1 - 2:30 p.m.
2nd Floor, Lab A
Instagram and Facebook and Snapchat, oh my! Our panel of social
media experts is here to answer all your questions about living your
best (online) life.
Internet Safety
Tuesday, July 31, 1– 2:30 p.m.
2nd Floor, Lab A
The Internet makes it easy to access information, communicate and
more. We want to stay safe while online so join us as we learn about
the risks you can encounter and how to avoid them.

FRIDAYS

TAKING TIME TO UNWIND
AT THE LIBRARY
11 a.m. - 2 p.m., 1st Floor, Room 1017
Create to the beat because libraries rock! Tap into your creative juices by
trying your hand at a make and take craft. Stop by the library and learn
about our many resources. Drop in anytime during the program for
make-and-take crafts.
Friday, June 15
Friday, June 29
Friday, July 20
Friday, August 10

SATURDAYS

WRITING WORKSHOPS
Attention all writers! Join us for a workshop
led by a published author!
The Craft of Romance with
Nadine Gonzalez
Saturday, June 2, 2 - 3:30 p.m.
4th Floor, Room 4009

and Publishing with
Rochelle Weinstein
Saturday, August 4, 2 - 3:30 p.m. 4th
Floor, Room 4009

A well-crafted romantic sub-plot can add
dimension to any genre. In this workshop, we’ll
work through the mandatory
beats in romance (meet cute,
courtship, darkest hour,
ending) and learn to nail
each one. Nadine Gonzalez
started her first novel while
in law school and her
modern romances reflect the
vibrant city of Miami and its unique mix of
cultures.

Learn from an agented author the best tips for
finding the right fit for you and your work and the
benefits to hiring a seasoned
professional. We will work on
query letters and the best
resources for agent-hunting.
Rochelle B. Weinstein is an
author, speaker, and former
entertainment industry
executive.

Write a Compelling Lead with
Solange Ritchie
Saturday, June 16, 2 - 3:30 p.m. 4th
Floor, Room 4009

Humor, Pacing and Plot with
Debbie Reed Fischer
Saturday, August 25, 2 - 3:30 p.m.
4th Floor, Room 4009

Whether you already write humor or want to add
humor to your current manuscript, this workshop
In this workshop, Solange Ritchie, award winning
will give you practical tips on how to use
trial lawyer turned thriller writer, will guide you in
time-tested comedy tropes
the practical tools to creating
without being cliché.
memorable female lead
Debbie Reed Fischer is the
characters that will leave
award-winning author of
readers wanting more.
novels for teens and
Covered topics will include
tweens. Debbie has a
heroic quality development,
degree in Screenwriting
creating a dimensional lead,
and worked for many years as an agent for film
inner conflicts, external
and TV.
conflicts, and raising the stakes.
The Business of Agents

SUMMER SCI-FI BOOK CLUB
Celebrate your love of science fiction, geek out with fellow fans, and discover new favorite books & authors.
This out-of-the-ordinary book club is lots of fun and perfect for summer!
Saturdays, June 23, July 21, August 11
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Room 4009

SUNDAYS
JAZZ SERIES

Come in out of the summer heat and enjoy live
jazz in the Gallery’s intimate, art-filled setting.
The Inner Court in Concert
Sunday, June 24, 2 – 3 p.m.
2nd Floor, Cotilla Gallery

The Inner Court, founded in 1999, is led by bassist
Tony Alford. These
four consummate and seasoned musicians have
found a love for the art of Jazz Fusion - an eclectic
blend of rock, funk, Brazilian, Caribbean, and other
Latin styles.

Neil Bacher Quartet in Concert
Sunday, July 8, 2 – 3 p.m.
2nd Floor, Cotilla Gallery
The Neil Bacher Quartet – Neil Bacher, guitar, Brad Keller, piano,
Jamie Ousley, bass, and Ryan Hecker, drums – is an acoustic
quartet which plays jazz standards, swing, ballads, and bossa
nova.

Rodolfo Zuniga and Surfaces in Concert
Sunday, July 22, 2 – 3 p.m.
2nd Floor, Cotilla Gallery
Since arriving in Miami from his native Costa Rica,
drummer and composer Rodolfo Zuniga has
become one of the most sought sidemen and
educators in South Florida. His group Surfaces,
currently performs as an octet: Jason Calloway on
cello, Tom Lippincott on guitar, Siobhan Cronin on
violin, Caroline Buse on viola, Sherrine Mostin on
vocals and founding members of Surfaces, Derek
Fairholm on piano and Eric England on bass.

